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DPS Rescues Stricken Student
Victim Credits Campus Police
Chie_f .for saving her l�fe
By

Louis Schultz

bage cans, and got me on the
ground."

A severe asthma attack left a
GSU student unconscious in the
Hall of Governors, two weeks ago.
The victim, Mary Beth Godfrey,
suffered the attack as a result of
an apparent allergic reaction.
Godfrey said that her friends
arrived immediately after the ini
tial attack. "Rita Nagy and John
O'Brien were the first on the
scene. Rita was concerned about
me and said that Dave Erickson
should bring me to the hospital.
My condition worsened, and Rita
told John to call DPS immediate
ly.Eric Harwell came, moved gar-

Phil Orawiek, Campus Police
Chief, said that on Thursday, Sep
tember 14, his department (De
partment of Public Safety) re
sponded to reports of a female stu
dent having an acute asthma at
tack. He said that initially, they
were confronted with an asthma
attack, but soon thereafter, the
woman went into full cardiac
arrest."We had a medical crisis.
She had no pulse and no breathing,
and was in the state about 45
seconds to one minute."

Orawiek said that they adminis
tered CPR, and were able to get
the woman's pulse and breathing
back. He emphasized that the vic
tim was "clinically dead " for 45
seconds to one minute. He said
that this was definitely one of their
most serious medical calls.
"Prompt notification of our de
partment was very important,"
said Orawiek.He said that in these
circumstances, the victim must
be revived in less than four
minutes, or else brain damage
will occur.
(continued on page 2)

Campus Community Center Opens
The Office of Student Life an
nounced last week that the Cam
pus Community Center was
opening its doors, Monday, Sep
tember 18, 1989.
The Campus Community Cen
ter is intended to provide a gather
ing place for Students, Alumni
Association Members, Faculty
and Adult Community Members
on campus. The Center offers an
Olympic size swimming pool,

gymnasium, exercise room with
exercycles and rowing machines
as well as universal weights.
There is a recreation lounge with
pool, foosball, table tennis and a
television lounge with a large
screen TV. A cafe area offers
places to bring your lunch and din
ner as well as a place to enjoy
some of the Center's entertain
ment such as coffeehouse music
and movies. A meeting room is
available for scheduling with stu-

dent priority use.
The Center opened with 580
members and the membership
had grown to 700 by the end of the
first week of operation.The center
is available for all students and
there is no additional charge for
those who have already paid the
Student Activity Fee.All students
must complete an application and
validate their status each tri
mester.
(Continued on page 4)

Campus Center Swimming Pool
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Drugs Invade South Suburbs.
by Roll Young
Last week the South suburban
area awoke to the news that an off
duty Robbins Paramedic had been
killed in the cross fire between ad
versaries in a drug deal gone sour.
The paramedic had the misfor
tune to have car trouble in an area
where the drug deal was taking
place.The bitter loss of this public
servant is doubled by the fact that
one of the perpetrators is alleged
to be a suburban police officer,
and the other alleged drug offend
ers are from the south suburbs.
On Sunday, Sept. 24, the
Southtown Economist featured a

front page story by Gene O'Shea,
in which a Ford Heights officer
was linked to drug dealing in the
suburbs.
It is a most insidious invasion
because the drug dealers have
bought themselves police protec
tion. According to writer O'Shea,
the Ford Heights officer would
trash evidence on drug arrests and
ruin cases.
The drug invasion that began in
Miami is moving north, and is now
taking root on the south side.As it
gains momentum, it will continue
to corrupt officials, contribute to
increased crime, and destroy
lives. An idea of what we can ex-

pect can be drawn from the July
1989 report "Drug Use And
Criminal Activity Among Miami
Youth Involved In The Crack
Cocaine Business" which was pre
pared by James E.Rivers PhD.,
Director of the Office of Sub
stance Abuse Control for Metro
Dade County.
The survey is an investigation
of activities by 254 drug using
Miami area youths who ranged in
age from 12 to 17. 85% were males,
'
43% were white. 39% black, & 17%
Hispanic.82% had been expelled/
suspended from school at least
once, and !!O'Yo have been using
CRACK for at least a year. In

order to support their desire for
drugs, the youth admitted to an
average of 880 crimes per child
over the last 12 months.
(Continued on page 6)
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rogram and
Workshop offered

UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University will help
take the fear out of returning to
college through its "Re-entry
Adult: HowTo Become a Successful Student" workshop Oct. 5 and
12_
The program, from 6 to 8 p.m,
will be in the Hall of Governors on
the GSU campus, Stuenkel Road
at Governors Highway.
Many returning students have
difficulty adjusting their schedules to classwork, and home and
work responsibilities. They feel
out of place after being away from
the classroom for a number of
years, and they question whether
earning a college degree will be a
worthwhile effort.
Counselors at Governors State
deal with these questions every
day. Because GSU's average age
student is 34, many ask for help in
adjusting to their collegework and
outside commitments.
Through this workshop, counselors will help students and prospective students identify educationa! goals in relation to career
and personal goals, and identify
fears and concerns that have prevented maximum achievement.
Participants will also learn practical approaches to deal with their
fears.
Counselors can also give students helpful hints on time
management, maximizing study
time, improving test-taking, listening and note-taking skills.
The program is free to current
students. There is a $25 charge for
all others. Registration is being
accepted by the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(312) 534-5000, extension 2448.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Whether you're in management or working toward moving into a management position, "S'lX Steps
Toward Excellence in Management" could be a key for you.
These workshops, sponsored by
the Small Business Development
Center and the Office of Conferences and Workshops at Governors State University, are designed to give you intensive
hands-on activities to sharpen
your skills.
Because the groups will remain
small, participants will work with
their peers to develop powerful
skills as well as receiving feedback from the instructor and other
managers.
Workshops in the series include
"Team Building and Employee
Participation" on Oct. 6, "Problem Solving and Decisions" on
Oct. 10, "Position Descriptions
and Performance Appraisal" on
Nov. 3, "Managing Your Career
Development" on Nov. 17, and
"Manuals: How to Write Them and
How to Use Them" on Dec. 8.
Instructor for these workshops
is Donna M. Avery, managing
partner of Avery Andrews Associates of Homewood, a human
relations consulting group. She
has 23 years experience in business, government and education.
Her techniques include applying
psychology to help organizations
achieve their goals. She is frequently called upon by corporations, organizations and
associations to conduct professional development seminars:
For further information on any
of these workshops, or to register,
contact Dr. Dominic Candeloro in
the GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops at (312) 534-5000,
extension 2320.

lnt
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(CoatiDued from page 1)

Godfrey said that she remem
bers DPS arriving very quickly.
"When I came to, I remember see
ing five friendly faces. All my
friends were (surrounding me)
like a chain link fence."

to pass an English Competency
Test, but the basic fault does not
scam
lie withGov.ernors State University. It is my belief that the fault lies
by Ron Yotmg
in the lower division school or
University Park paramedics
schools that award Associates
arrived within minutes, and trans
Some of our more vitriolic
degrees without making certain
ported Godfrey to Olympia Fields
students are indulging in an overt
that students are qualified to go on
Osteopathic Hospital. She was
leaflet campaign to do away with
to more advanced work.
released in good condition later
the English competency test. In a
Mr. Olsen, & the other 75
that evening. Godfrey said that
recent issue of the Innovator we
students have a right to be angry
she has fully recovered from the
published the complaint letter of
about failing the English Comincident, and is feeling good.
Mr. John Olsen.
petency Exam. They have a right
In this column I am including a
Godfrey is especially thankful
to be upset.
reduced copy of the leaflet, and
for the immediate care and atten
I truly believe that they have
my response to Mr. Olsen. I hope
tion she received from her friends
direc�ed their just anger in an unthat the students who are angry
and
the Department of Public
with theEnglishCompetencyTest
just direction. Maybe they should
Safety. "Phil Orawiek saved my
will become as vocal and vora
take their rage out on the lower
life by administeringCPR He was
cious in their displeasure with the
division schools that did not give
my saving grace."
schools and previous teachers
them a proper foundation for
who put them in the trick bag by
upper division work. Maybe they
Godfrey commended the ef
not preparing them properly for
should vent their rage on the
forts of Rita Nagy, David Erikson,
this situation.
primary & secondary schools that
Phil Orawiek, John O'Brien, Dean
Again, up front, I assert that this
betrayed the duty to prepare them
Esthel Allen, Robyn Barclay,
problem was caused by teachers
for higher education, but I cannot
Robert Press, and Dr. Charles
who. failed in their duty long
fault GSU for this sadly unfair
Hicks. Godfrey added, "If it
before Mr. Olsen entered GSU.
situation.
weren't for these people, I might
It is my belief that this Univernot be here today."
sity has extended a compassionEditor's Note: Apologies to
ate hand to students who have
others who assisted, but were
been short changed by educators
not mentioned.
in lower level institutions of
"learning?" It is my belief that English 381 is an opportunity to adjust for and compensate for the
negligences of previous instructors who jollied students along. It
is a sad state of affairs when lower
level schools betray their duty to
Send your
the student and Mr. Olsen has a
right to be outraged when 76% of
announcements
the students fail a basic exam.
on club events
But, that outrage should be chanto
Jteled against the people who betThere is a sad situation that ex
rayed Mr. Olsen, not GSU. I have
''The Bulletin
ists in lllinois education, and it is
sympathy for my fellow students,
that many lower level schools do
Board"
and I share their anger. I would
not do their job properly. Recently
like to lash out in their behalf, but 1----:-------:-----:.._
__,
Mr. John Olsen asked the question
the sinful crimes are in the distant
State needs
about the "English Competency
past, and the only remedy is ofExam," & insinuated that the Uni
troupers
fered by taking the remedial course.
versity might be uswg the test to
CIDCAGO
HEIGHTS - On OcThank God, that GSU has given us
increase revenues.
tober
2
from
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
an opportunity to correct the
It is a sad state of affairs when
Sergeant
Susie
Rayfield from the
problem.
76 college juniors lack the ability
state police in Springfield will be
A big congratulations to Susan
in the mall area at Prairie State
NOTE: Phone number has been deleted at re
Inman, College of Arts and Sci
College (PSC), 202 S. Halsted
ences secretary who was chosen
quest of the subscriber.
Street, Chicago Heights, to recruit
to be the September C.S. Em
people for state troopers.
ployee of the Month. Susan was
Rayfield will speak individually
···························�
nominated by a graduate student,
•
•
with men and women interested in
Theresa Wendes who said, "Many
this career. No appointment is
times since I became a student at
necessary.
G.S.U., Susan has had the answers
Those applying need the follow
.
:
to many problems or questions for
•
ing qualifications: between 21-36
me. More than that she has
years of age; a U.S. citizen; a valid
Are you worried about mid
demonstrated exceptional ability
driver's license; at least 60 semes
terms and finals? Would you like
in her position as secretary for the
ter hours of college credit; vision
•
to learn to study smarter, not
Office of Fine and Performing
•
•
at or corrected to 20/20 in each
harder?
•
Arts.
•
eye; and no felony convictions.
The
Office
of
Student
Develop
•
"As a student worker my first
•
Susan Inman
Further information is avail
ment and the Center for Learning
•
two years here, I had the oppor
•
able by calling Grace Carter at
Assistance will be conducting
tunity to observe her at work in
: ......................... .. workshops where students can
PSC , 709-3735.
my resume so I wouldn't have to
that office and have seen her
identify weaknesses in their study
write the entire thing over. This
organize
and
hold
together
all
as
GSU INNOVATOR
and test taking skills and learn
may
not seem like much, but she
SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
pects of the department with great
SINCE 19'71
strategies to improve these
always finds time for people even
proficiency.
She
is
secretary
for
at
MEMBER OF THE
academic skills areas. Workshop
with all of her responsibilities. I
Logistics Scholarships
ILLINOIS COUEG£ PRESS ASSOCIAnON
least nine professors and can
COLUMBIA SCHOI.\S'MC PRESS
topics will include setting educa
think
the consistency in her good
answer any questions anyone may
ASSOCIAnON
tional goals, time management,
attitude over the years should be
are available
have. This covers art, photog
ManacJnc Editor
.... .... .. Joan Juarez
concentration aids, study tech
recognized."
raphy and music. She is court.eous,
F.,.ture Edttor
. .. .. Louis Sd>ullz
Applications are being acceptniques, note-taking skills, effec
It's always nice to see our hard
PbotocnPh«IColumrust ..
.. .. Ron Youn1
kind
and
helpful
at
all
times
never
ed for the American Logistics
Columnist
.
Don Amart
tive listening skills, test-taking
working
secretaries given the
letting personal problems come
Association Scholarship. This is a
strategies and test anxiety.
recognition they deserve at GSU.
Copyrilhl GSU INNOVATOR lila
into
her
work.
cash award that is available to
Workshops- will be held on
Keep up the good work, Susan!
"Even though I haven't worked
The INNOVATOR IS publtsbtd bi·weelt.ly &Gover·
military veterans; active military;
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1989, and
non State Uruverstty tn UniVerstty Pork. n.
in that office for two years, she
federal civil service employees;
110486
Thursday, Nov. 16, 1989. An after
helped me correct a mistake on
Vlewsapreaed in this IH!'II'Spaper are t-or the
or
a
member
of
a
family
residing
noon workshop is scheduled from
<QIIIIIddonotneees..-ily...,presentmwbole.orin
in
the
Midwest,
wherein
a
parent
part. !bole ol Governors State Uruverstly admtllis·
1 to 3 p.m. and an evening
trallon. !acuity or stude.U.
is a military veteran or is an active
workshop is scheduled from 5 to 7
IA!Uerl to lbe ..uor .-. wela>med and .......-.pd.
military or federal civil service
-------------------------------------------�
These letters must be •lined but names w�l be
p.m. on each date.
Wltbbeld upon ffiluesl.
employee.
•
CLOSED
Students interested in atteding
755-212
Material lor publicatM>n must be tn the IN·
To
be
eligible,
students
should
MONDAY
NOVATOR office no later lllan 1100111be '1\teoday
a workshop should contact Peggy
belore publ�:alton
be planning for a career in the
Woodard (extension 2142) or Pam
The INNOVATOR telephone number Is �5000
field
of Logistics which would inexleiBion 2140
Zener (extension 2336) in B l400.
The INNOVATOR Is pr1111ed by fte&tonal Publish·
volve them in product transportaInc Corporalton or Pal.. HeiClQ. n.
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To apply, contact Doug McNutt
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in theGSU Office of Financial Aid,
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Career Designs
By Dan Amari
"What can I do with a m�or in
?" is an often
asked question by students in hot
pursuit of their undergraduate de
gree. Unfortunately, for the ma
jority of those individuals, their
answers to that important ques
tion are altogether too limited and
restricted. While that English,
History or Art major might think
that an undergraduate degree in
such a discipline prepares one for
nothing in particular, the Nursing,
Computer Science, or Business/
Accounting major too frequently
comes to the conclusion that his or
her degree program prepares one
well for only a very specific and
limited range of occupational
choices.
For both types of student, the
possibilities they identify are
terrifically limited, and far from
reality. When one does even a cur
sory look at the world of work, and
what types of individuals occupy
professional positions, it becomes
abundantly clear that the liberal
arts m�r moves on to an ex
tremely wide array of career
paths, and that not every grad
uate of a professional/career
oriented degree program moves
into a professional position that
directly relates to his or her un
dergraduate degree pro.uam.
______
_

Over the past thirteen years of
working with students and alumni
in career offices, I've seen scores
and scores of individuals emerge
from a higher education, with de
gree in hand, and begin work in a
professional position, that on the
face of it, has precious little to do
with their undergraduate m�rs.
Far from being the exception to
the rule, this trend is quite
common.
What follows is a short list of
real individuals with whom I've
worked as students, who are now
quite successfully working in pro
fessional positions. The natures of
their positions and undergrad
uate majors just might be
surprising:

What these ten individuals were
able to accomplish was to tran
slate their acquired skills - most
of them transferrable skills - into
attractive credentials that the em
ployer found impressive. For ex
ample, that Human Development
m�r. now working as a General
Sales Manager, probably im
pressed the employer with his
communic ation, persuasive/
enterprising, analytical, human
relations, supervision and man
agement skills - a range of skills
that prepared him well to become
a sales manager.
It is also obvious that many of
these individuals capitalized on
skills developed ou£side of their
�or coursework. No doubt the

OrgaDizatiOD
Mariott Corporation
The Rouse Company
VEDA, Incorporated
Aronhalt & Stringer,
CPA
Assis. Stage Manager Virginia Museum
Theatre
Yorktown Business
Data Processing
Chairperson
Gen. Sales Manager Fuel Systems Co.
U.S. Bureau of
Economist
Labor Stat's.
Westinghouse
Solid State Tech.
Xerox Corporation
Senior Technical
Representative
PositioD
Hotel Controller
Loan Administrator
Engineering Tech.
Senior Accountant

M!Vor
History
Art

Social Work
Political Science
Mathematics
English
Human Development
Sociology
Natural Science
Music

Sociology major acquired some
math/business and perhaps some
computer skills along the way.
And if I remember correctly, the
math major took coursework in
theatre just for fun while in school.
And while his quantitative skills
are obviously not the most impor
tant set of skills he uses in his
work, there is no doubt that those
skills are called upon as well in the
course of his efforts.
These ten individuals are rep
resentative of the tens of thou
sands of college graduates who
have assumed professional posi
tions in the world of work that
have little obvious relationship to
their particular undergraduate
degrees. And the writer of this
column, an English �or, I'm
certain is representative � many
out there who would say that de
spite the particular direction of
the career path, he wouldn't
change his choice of m�r, even if
he had the opportunity to do so.
No matter where you might be
in terms of your thinking and plan
ning for the future, it is important
to think creatively and expansive
ly - not in a restrictive fashion about the possibilities that exist
for you out there in the working
world. And if you enjoy your �r
coursework, and are doing well in

..ur courses, you can rest assured
;ou've made an appropriate
choice for yourself. But if you'd
like some assistance in exploring
the possibilities for career fu
tures, and do some research and
brainstorming regarding your op
tions, the Office of Career Ser
vices can be of help. Drop by or
call to schedule an appointment to
begin preparing for the future understanding that there's likely a
wide range of possible directions
to take.

OF'F'ICE
OF
CAREER
SERVICES
RoomB1109
extension 2163
Office
8:30 a.m.

Hours:

- 5:00 p.m

evening hours by appointment
Dan
Dollll8

Amari, Diredor

Viramoates, AssistaDt

Hypertension A Cause for concern
-

National Kidney Foundation of Dlinois, Inc.
Millions of unsuspecting Amer
icans are victims of a "silent
killer." It can cause brairl, heart
and kidney damage if undetected.
If untreated, it can be fatal. Inves
tigators know there is only one
suspect, hypertension, alias, high
blood pressure.
Authorities have stated that
hypertension iS a condition where
the blood pressure is consistently
higher than normal and puts too
much tension on the artery walls.
They caution that constant high
blood pressure damages artery
walls leading to heart attack,
stroke and kidney failure.
Chronic kidney failure leading
to dialysis or kidney transplant is
3 to 4 times more common in
blacks than in whites. This higher
incidence rate is a result of a
higher frequency and severity of
hypertension in blacks.
Typically, victims of hyperten-

sion have been overweight, family
members of past hypertension
victims, and people with high salt
diets. In addition, hypertension
has hit some groups harder than
others. More blacks than whites
suffer from high blood pressure.
In fact, six to ten times more
blacks between the ages of 35 and
54 due from hypertensive disease
than do whites. One major reason
for the higher death rate is that
blacks are less likely to get or
follow treatment.
The mystery, however, is that
no one knows what causes hyper
tension and few people are aware
they have it because there are no
symptoms. The only clue avail
able is blood pressure.
According to Dr. Ken Fisher,
president of the National Kidney
Foundation of Illinois' Medical
Advisory Board, "blood pressure
is the force with which the blood

presses against the arteries. The
heart, which pumps the blood
creates blood pressure by con
tracting and relaxing. When the
heart contracts it creates the
greatest amount of pressure on
the arteries which is called the
systolic pressure. When the heart
relaxes it creates the least amount
of pressure on the arteries which
is called the diastolic pressure."
Blood pressure is measured by
using a screening device called a
sphygmomanometer. The sphyg
momanometer is an inflatable
rubber cuff with an air bulb and a
gauge. Your bloqd pressure is
measured by pumping this device
full with air to get the systolic and
then releasing the air to get the
diastolic pressures. Each reading
comes from the gauge that is con
nected to the cuff.
But the most fascinating piece
of evidence, the one that deter-

Internationalism comes to GSU
by Louis Schultz

·'

The International Students Or
ganization (ISO) will be having an
"International Festival" later next
month. The program will include a
special international bizarre and a
buffet and cabaret. The festivities
ire part of the celebration of
Peace Awareness Month, which
is October.
This program is open to all
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents. Any students interested in
planning this festival should con
tact Larry Levinson at 534-5000,
ext. 2251.

Students are encouraged to
become part of the next Model
United Nations Conference com
ing up soon. In the conference,
students from participating
colleges and universities adopt a
country and become delegates to
'
the particular country.
Under the program, students
become diplomats, and are
familiarized with a particular
country that they will represent.
Student delegations from GSU
and other universities travel to
New York, to participate in the
national Model UN conference.
The program is set up so that
larger student delegations repre•

sent larger countries. Last year,
the GSU delegation represented
the tiny nation of Sao Tome
Principe.
All graduate and undergraduate
students are encouraged to par
ticipate in the program. The event
gives GSU students a wonderful
opportunity to meet students from
other Universities across the
United States.
For more information contact:
Larry Levinson at 534-5000, ext.
2251 or The Office of Student Life
at 534-5000, ext. 2123.
The model UN is funded by the
GSU Office of Student Life.

mines the presence of hyper
tension, is the blood pressure
readings. A reading of 120/80 in
dicates a systolic reading of 120
and a diastolic reading of 80. The
first sign of danger is considered
to exist when the diastolic pres
sure is above 90.
A suspicious reading means
that you should visit your doctor
for further evaluation. Early
detection and long-term treat
ment of hypertension are key to a
longer, healthier life.
We are left with many leads but
no certain explanation for hyper
tension. As more is learned it will
be less difficult to convince many
people that preventive measures
should be followed. Authorities
believe that to protect yourself
you should reduce excess cal
ories, alcohol and salt in your diet
as well as stay in good physical
condition and avoid unnecessary

stress. Rehabilitation for victims
of high blood pressure can involve
practicing these preventive meth
ods as well as using drug
therapy.
For further information on
health issues contact the National
Kidney Foundation of Illinois
(NKFI). The NKFI funds medical
research, patient services, pro
fessional education, public infor
mation and an organ donor
program. The organization is
dedicated to researching and pro
moting the prevention, treatment
and cure of kidney and urinary
tract disease.
The NKFI also offers a blood
pressure screening program for
high school students at their cam
puses to help prevent kidney dis
ease. If you or your school are
interested in having a screemng
on your campus please contact th1
NKFI at (312) 663-3103.

Volu.nteer Tutors
needed in CLA
.

Do you enjoy helping classmates
and fellow students with course
work they find difficult? Are you
thinking of teaching as a profes
sion, but you're not really soce if
it's the field for you? Do you want
to reinforce and retain. certain
skills and knowledge you have but
aren't currently using?

If the answer to any of these
questions is "yes," you may want
to consider becoming a volunteer
tutor for the Center for Learning
Assistance. Tutors are currently

needed in the areas of statistics,
calculus, biochemistry, psychol
ogy, organic chemistry, linguil!
tics, logic, and discrete math.
By volunteering for a few hours
a week with theCLA, you can feel a
real sense of satisfaction assisting
fellow students with their course/
content difficulties.
If you are interested in becom
ing a volunteer tutor, please con
tact Pam Zener at 534-5000,
extension 2336, or stop by B1400 to
set up an appointment for an
interview.

GSU

Help available for
wntiDg test

Table Tennis Tournament
to begin October 1

This tournament will consist of
a Singles and a Doubles Division.
A Doubles team consists of 2 per
sons. All participants must be
Campus Conununity Ceri.er mem
bers.
Sign up ends Oct. 1 the tourna
ment will run from October 2 November 17, 1989.Play may take
place anytime the Campus Com
munity Center Resource Office is
open (8:30 AM to 10:00 PM M-F,
8:30AM to 5:00 PM S and 5-9 PM
Sun.).
This is a dlaiJeage tournament.
Entries are placed on the ladder
as they are received, (Include
names and phone numbers for
ALL players) then teams or in
dividuals issue challenges to
other teams or individuals using
the following criteria:
A. Teams may challenge 1 or 2
positions above or below their own
position.
B. Challenger and challengee
come to a mutually agreeable
time and date for play.
C. Challenges must be accepted
and played within a 2 day period.
D. After match is played, the
winner will move or remain in the
higher of the two ladder positions.
E.After losing, a team must ac
cept a challenge from another
team before reissuing one to the
team who defeated them.
F. All teams must play a
minimum of three matches. A
match consists of best 2 games out
of 3.
G.At the tournament termina
tion date, the teams or individuals
in 1st and 2nd position will be
declared the winners.
H.A Verification Form must be
completely filled out and submit
ted for each match played.
(Verification Forms are available
in theCampus.Center Services Of
ficeA1802.)
I. All players must sign the
Verification Form.
J.Winners must be ahead by 2
points to win a game.
K. The SL staff will maintain the
official ladder of participants and
make any adjustments in place
ment.
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ordeal.

Every student who enters GSU
is required to pass writing and
math competency tests in order to
make certain that they have the
ability to complete upper division
college work. It is unfortunate, but
many students ignore this re
quirement, and fail to prepare for
the writing or math tests until the
last minute. There you are in the
middle of your second trimester,
and the dreaded spectre of the
writing competency test begins to
intrude on your consciousness.
The need to pass the competency
test is clearly stated when you
come to GSU. It is listed in the
catalog, and numerous other uni
versity forms and memoranda
given students, but the competen
cy test is delayed and becomes a
time bomb because students ig
nore the need to pass it, and fail to
take advantage of the generous
period of time that the university
allows them to prepare for the

It is an astooishing fact that 60
percent of the students who take
the Writing Competency Test fail
it. This is an upper division uni
versity where the majority of
students are over the age of thirty,
and have graduated from a two
year community college, but
many of us take writing skills for
granted, and trivialize the impor
tance of the test until it is too late.
We will diligently review for mid
term exams, & most of us study
for fmals with fanatical dedica
tion, but when it comes to the Writ
ing Competency Test we tend to
view it as a minor task, and fail
it.
If you are one of the wisened
forty percent, you probably know
about the Center For Learning
Assistance which offers tutorial
help in just about every subject
taught at GSU. What you may not
know is that the Center For Learn
ing Assistance also offers free
help in brushing up for the Writing
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C.S. OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fast, Efficient and Dependable Service
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Word Processing

r

cenzo, Director of Student Life
serves as the administrator of the
center. Michael Blackburn, re
searchAssociate in the Office of
Student Life is in charge of
operations and Rita Nagy, Assis
tant Program Director in the Of
fice of Student Life handles the
classes and memberships.
Tours and additional informa
tion are available by stopping by
the Office of Student Life or call
ing 534-5000, extension 2123.
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Rates by the page or hour
Resumes

ditional fee. Classes will be ex
panded as interest is identified
among the membership.
The center will have an Ad
visory Board made up of representatives from each of the
constituencies served. Members
may apply for the Board by sub
mitting an application available in
the Office of Student Life "A"
Building.
The center is a program of the
Office of Student Life. Tom Das-

Membership provides access to
the facility seven days a week with
hours that correspond to that of
the library's with the pool opening
at seven a.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Center provides access to
equipment for use on the campus
grounds, including bicycles and
cross country ski sets.
Classes in quacise and senior
exercise are available on a limited
basis for members who pay an ad

•

teacher discount

FREE med

(ContiDued from page 1)
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B 1 106
B 1 106
sum;
0 170 1
E 1602

2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1 1:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Oct.2&9
Oct. 3 & 10
Oct. 3 & 10
Oct. 4 & 1 1
Oct. 5 & 12

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wed.

.:
Mr. s!:=:� j

481-8899

Competency Test. During the Fall
Trimester, the center will sponsor
four workshops to students who
have not yet passed the writing
skills test. Each workshop ad
dresses the form, content, evalua
tion criteria, test taking strategy,
and offers a practice exam which
will evaluate the student with the
criteria that will be applied to the
actual test.
If you plan to take tbe Com
petency Exams on October 14, it
might be in your best interest to
sign up for one of the October
Workshops. This service will not
be offered during Winter registra
tion. The Center For Learning
Assistance also has a computer
assisted training program avail
able for English grammar and
mechanics review.
Any student wishing to sign up
for a Workshop should contact the
Center For Learning Assistance
WritingCounselor, David Gilman,
in Bl400, or call 312-534-5000,
Ext. 2564.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE FOR OCT. 14 EXAMINATION
(Two 2 hr. sessions per Workshop)

i

Marvelous Marv's

Sauk Trail
Richton Park, IL

10%

•

•

L.Participants will be awarded
prizes oo a date to be armounced.
How it works:
1. Sign up on tbe board in the
game room by October 2, 1989.
2. A player or team challenges
another (no more than 2 positions
up or down from their own).
3. They agree as to time and day
(usually within 24 hours but not
longer than 48 hours).
4.Participants play their match
and turn in to Campus Center Ser
vice Office the Official Verifica
tion Form with the date and time
of play, winners names and
signatures of all parties to the
match, also include origiDal
cballeager position I and origiDal
cballeqee position#.
Play matches between 8:'30AM
- 10:00PM M-F, 8:30AM - 5:00PM
S, 5 PM - 9 PM Sun, October 1 November 17, 1989 at the Campus
Colll{lu
l nity Center gameroom.
6. Minimum number of par
ticipants: Singles - 8 and Doubles 8 teams.
7. Coed teams and female
teams are encouraged.
8. Players may participate in
both divisions.
9. Trophies for 1st and 2nd
place.
10. GSU students and staff are
eligible if they are members of the
Campus Community Center.
11. Open to all skill levels.
12. All adjustments to ladder
will be handled by Student Life
staff.
13. All disputes will be settled
by the use of the "Official Rules of
Table Tennis" in OSL, and as
posted.
14. A minimum of 3 matches
must be played by each team.
15.All teams are set as they sign
up, no partner changing, no playing on more than one team.
16. All entrants will receive a
participation award.
17. Entrants are placed on the
ladder on a first come first
served basis.
18. Games consist of 21 points
with players alternating service
every 5 points and courts at the
end of every game.
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University Concerns
m peten

•

running a scam.
replied, "You can
-·'-''n Collins, Associate
lf()IRIIMent Development."
September 13 the GSU pres
Or. Leo Goodman-Mal
was asked the same
question. Why can't the GSU
students copy their own work?
After a few moments of silence,
changed the subject.
The only conclusion that can
drawn is the fact thatGSU is try,ing
to shut the world out of this sc
by hiding essays in Mr. Gilman'
office.
Many GSU students work full or
part time to finance their educa
tion. If a student earned $6.00 per
hour an� worked 105 hours (time
spent fOri'Eng 381), they Wil\lld
been paicl $630. Ins ad o(
0,
'7. 'ving a c�eck foc
t eceiv
a letterfor hard •ork n aelass th6y

is simply a
used to increase
and revenue for the
tration. If the GSU
continues to fail

suggestions for
Channel Two

f lal' lll410.0 ask for Televi

(

Dept., and tell

·

.ateady �

'SOn)e

students ha�

dr� out,OJ colle� because of
GSU's Engli$h com�ncy Exam
rAC"W":

4) Jllfonn your junior con ge
lbout the GSU Eaelish Exam by

the � is a sad story a.bout a for

r student of Professor Randy
De illez from Moraine Valley
unity College who failed

tile Competency Exam. For con

tltf!"f!!IsII!IM

A
Governors State University's
annual community picnic was
held on campus August 12, in con
junction with the 5 k race and the
annual Student Life Folk Fest. The
race was a huge success with 150
runners, which was very good for a
first time race.

�lity reasons, her name is
Lady X.
LaCJ wrote beautifully com•
says that received
poMd
t marks from Prof
ed at
e illez. When Lady X e
GSU and failed the Engr EDna,
she busted into tears
tually depression. Lady

Thank you to the

GSU

eantadiDg your proleaors.
Let ua pat the power wber it

stu

beloois; ill tbe lumds of the

Mr. �.

KT: AB the GSU 'ItadeiiU are

If Dr. David Curtis or President
Leo Goodman-Malamatb n care

to offer tbeir iDput, tben by all
means walt aver to 'tbe IDnov or
and break your silence.

...... aad welhlelerved.

FACT: Tbe oaly people that am
stop the seam are tbe GSU

......

'fte GSU 'hldeilts can be proad
. tJMiftlla• .... .. .....,,. .:;;_,,._
_

u

........

eelleat writers.
Tbe junior coUece profeuon
didn't flYe PJd ma'b, U., were

� .S. Tballt you for reacll ng
my article.
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_
_
_
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_
_
_
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Community

As co-chairman of the picnic, I
would like to thank the many peo
ple at the university for their help

and contributions. First of all
chris Tolbertt who really pulled
the whole picnic together; the run
ning she did to pick up most of the
door prizes, the corn, ordering the
balloons and setting up all the
children's games. My thanks to
Jean Johnson, who also ran to get
door prizes and who stood for
hours cooking com on the cob; to
Annas Bruce for his perserveran
ce in cooking 165 lbs of ribs; and to

Leroy Morrison for helping with
all the cooking and his sense of
humor. Efforts appreciated to all
others who pitched in and helped
at the last minute: Monica
Johnson, Alice Gardner, Jackie
Schimke, Jean Coughlin and
Harry Wakal who traveled back
and forth to Striclders for char
coal. Special thanks to the
housekeeping crew who were on
duty that day and emptied bag

after bag of garbage. Let me not
forget Charles Barnett who was
still cleaning up at 4:30 that after
noon and Leslie "Butch" Wells.
I would also like to thank the ad
ministration for giving us the
resources and the chance to make
this year's picnic a success.
To Phil Orawiec and staff for
being on duty that day and making
sure we were all safe and well
cared for.

And last but not least to my hus
band and daughter; Larry stood
and cooked hamburgers along
with Chris Tolbertt's brother Bob
and his friend all day. Blythe
pitched in at the last minute to
take over the children's games.
My thanks to everyone else who
made the day one of the best pic
nics we have ever had.
Thank you
Margo Ellman

To the Editor:
We wish to register a voice of
protest against the display of
women's clothing, located prom
inently in the large glass case
directly across from the third
floor elevator. The display is
wrong in principle and in prac
tice.
Sponsoring fashion shows and
displays is inappropriate for any
university, and especially for any
academic unit. (The display was
apparently put together by the
College of Business and Public
Administration, which also spon
sored two "Dress for Success"
workshops.) Stocking a "publi
cations" cabinet with expensive
skirted suits, silk blouses, and
sterling accessories trivalizes the
university's primary mission as
an educational institution.
Many organizations and forums
already sell fashion, literally and
figuratively. We believe a univer
sity should use its creative and in
tellectual resources and facilities

more effectively-to do those
things that only universities can,
ought, and dare do. A university
should expose and critique prac
tices that are dehumanizing and
demeaning, not reproduce them.
Specifically, a business college
should help students understand
which conventions and practices
of the business world are un
necessary and/or illegitimate,
even at the same time that it wants
to help students fmd jobs in that
business world.
We do not know what was dis
cussed during the workshops. But
the display is, we submit, anti
feminist in its implication that
only women need to learn how to
dress for success and that to be
successful women must dress like
men. In any case it houses a mis
leading, obsolete, and overly
restrictive notion of what is
permissible. Even in many large
corporations, not everyone has to
dress in that uniform. Further
more, among other things, it is

silly, impractical, and wasteful.
Most traditional business suits,
women's and men's, for example,
are hot in summer, but not warm
enough in winter; they are difficult
and expensive to clean and main
tain Why advertise such clothing?
We appreciate GSU's attempts
to provide "service to the region."
But this display is a disservice. It
insults not only the University and
the women who work (teach and
learn) here, but also women and
business generally. It also raises a
question about the limits to which
GSU will go in its efforts to serve
local business. Are hairstyling and
make-up lessons next? If someone
suggests that executives some
times work overtime or in in
timate circu mstances, will
GSU-again in the interest of ser
vice and again where every visitor
to the third floor must see it
display lacy lingerie?

The Editor, Jean Juarez, In
novator, GSU
If ashes from Hospital refuse
(YUK) are so beneficial for the en
vironment, how is it then that we
have been prevented from burn
ing our innocent leaves for
years?
Surgical refuse (just for general
enlightenment) is: Limbs, Breasts,
Intestines, all kinds of Organs,
dirty and highly infectious dress
ings, dried Blood - to name a
few...
Gross, isn't it?

PS Instead of HARVEY, GSU
and ROBBINS, may we suggest a
few other choice locations like:
SCHAUMBURG, OAKBROOK,
KENILWORTH , H IGHLAND
PARK, WILMET"IE and WIN 
NETKA?
Let them have some of the
goodies too...
A.K. Pally
Editor's note: Leaves, which are
not infectious, should never be
burned as they are a valuable
material for composting.

Linda Steiner
Harriet Gross
Joyce C. Morishita

(Signed)

Sic Transit Gloria Gstr
A n i n s t i t u t e for h i gher
learning,
A fiery forge for many a
brilliant mind,
That's what it was meant to be But...
We were wrong, my friends,
A "FIERY FORGE" it certainly
will be,
But just for GARBAGE and of the vilest and most putrid
kind -

Seplrpher za, ltlt
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Alumna praises

Speakers

GS U

GSU recognized as
leader in communications

Wanted

UNIVERSITY PARK - The Il

UNIVERSITY

linois Political Science Associa

years and 156 satellite events

tion is looking for speakers for its

later, Governors State University

annual meeting Nov. 18 at Gover

is recognized as a leader in the

nors State University.

field of satellite communication.

Dr. Carl Stover, chairperson of

GSU remains the only lllinois

this year's meeting and a pro
fessor at GSU, has iss ued a
quest

for papers on

philosophy/American

university

re

political

the

political

ex

plained, "but the association tries
to keep its proceedings intellig
ible and interesting to all its mem
bership and to informed citizens
and students as well.
"Hyperspecialization and jargon
are discouraged. We aim to learn
from each other, and present and
debate ideas," he added.
Keynote speaker for the day
long

meeting

will

be

Illinois

House Speaker Michael Madigan.
Persons interested in present

UNIVERSITY PARK - Stu
dents are often recognized by
colleges and universities for their
outstanding achievements.
This time, however, it was a
graduate giving special recogni
tion to the place of learning as Dr.
Rita Shaughnessy gave thanks at
the Governors State University
20th anniversary convocation.
"The skills and enthusiasm for
learning which I acquired at GSU
have served me well through
graduate and professional train-

534-5000, extension 2254.
The meeting is open to the
persons wanting

Helen Hughes
New President

UNIVERSITY PARK - "Peo

ter of the State Universities An

retirees of GSU and the area's
community coUeges. The associa
tion works to actively protect and
update pension, health and in
surance programs for those who

Dr. Sh{lughnessy came to GSU
in 1973 after working for the phone
company.

Earlier

she'd

com

pleted a nursing degree fro:. .
.

Loyola University.

'1 was living in Tinley Park at
the time and I'd heard GSU was (a
good place) for someone who'd

been out of school for a time,"
she recalled.

curriculum.

Its

building

was

Valley,"

said

d i rector
and

recruitment.
"A GSUIS is, in

of

"

information

provided

to college, as well as provide them

The free pro

campus."

The

activities.

a Gover

gram will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
.
GSU staff will provide in

formation on

and transfer

sbould help alleviate any fears

nors State University Information

how adult learners

can earn a college degree from

adults may have about returning
with

insights

Education

sent

via

At that point, GSU did not have
the ability to broadcast its own
picture, so guests at GSU talked
with the senator via phone lines.

By the

following year the GSU

Alumni Association had purchased a
$15,000 microwave link for the

on

how GSU is

designed to serve their special
needs," Pride explained.
For further information on this
program, contact the GSU Office
of Admissions and Student Re
cruitment at (312) 534-5000, exten
sions 2511 or 2518.

send its programming across the
nation for the first time. GSU uses
a high quality microwave link at
United Video's Chicago Teleport
put

its

programming

on

satellite communications. In the
last two years, GSU has produced
three national videoconferences
seen by viewers at 315 locations

across � U.S. Its videocooference
"Racism on Campus: Toward an
Agenda for Action" won

two

national awards.
With a special subcarrier GSU

now has the capability to receive
data or printed materials along
with the television and

audio

signals.
GSU's work is helping develop
programs not only for faculty and
students, but

also for the Illinois

Department of Adult, Vocational
and
Dairy

GSU. Participants will be given in-

GSU Satellite

university that allowed GSU to

The capability to not only send

s t u d e nt

fact,

of

but receive programming is mak
ing GSU a leader in the field of

formation on the 23 undergrad

"The

ment

satellite from Washington, D.C.

satellite giving it national range.

support services and student life

River

resentative of the U.S. Depart

to

credit procedures, fmancial aid,

Nile

Oct. 3 in Engbretson Hall on

are

perience that is life."

the

nuitants Association has elected

members

ex

them it's not a wading bird from

Helen Hughes of University Park
as its president for 1989-90.
group's

educational

uate and 23 graduate programs at

Session," he said.

The

never-ending

GSU, admissions

admissions

Governors State University chap

tinue to do so throughout the

ple have been asking me about a

U n iv e rs i ty' s

UNIVERSITY PARK - The

am confident that they will con

GSUIS, and I have to politely tell

Richard Pride, Governors State

of SUAA

ing,"Dr. Shaughnessy said, "and I

to return to school

more

Dr. Stover.

and video classes as part of its

Paul Simon, D-Ill., and a rep

It's never too late

contact Dr. Stover at GSU at (312)

detail on the program can contact

corporating television production

terview broadcast with U.S. Sen.

Dr. Rita Sbaaglmessy

ing their ideas or research should

public.

As its outset 20 years ago,
Governors State's staff began in

Using its newly purchased $25,000

ed and discussed in much the
Stover

to name a few.

antenna, GSU received a live in

"Scholarly papers are present

Dr.

Tiniey Park High School, and
Oklahoma Sports Cable Network,

GSU's first satellite video pro

Court, and media and politics.

conferences,"

permanent

community colleges in the area,

duction was in February 1986.

Rehnquist

same manner as at other academic

a

via satellite.

ments in Eastern Europe, the
Union,

with

capability to originate programs

thought, U.S. politics, develop
Soviet

PARK-Three

Technical
and

Education,

Nutrition

the

Council,

Public Broadcasting Service (FBS),

designed with television studios
and engineering space and since
those early days producers, direc

t«s and professors have developed
television programming.
Today GSU remains a leader in
extended

learning

approaches.

Students are able to complete
college-credit through teleclasses
and telecourses that allow them to
view classroom lectures and dis
cussions aired on cable television
or on video cassette.

Those programs are produced
at GSU. Crews film actual class
room work for the teleclasses and
all materials correspond to GSU
curriculum mandates. With satel
lite capabilities, GSU is able to
bring in speakers from throughout
the U.S. to address students.

" Our reputation in this area has
grown and contributed to the uni
versity's development in a way in
which we

can all take pride," said
Dr. Mel Muchnik, special assist
ant to the president for new com
munications technologies.

have worked for state colleges and
universities.

'

Serving with the retired GSU
professor are Vice President Dr.
Dan Bernd, of University Park;
Secretary Ardis Pribyl of Crete;
Treasurer

Bonnie

Ahlberg

of

Chicago Heights; Director Adlean
Harris of Chicago, and Delegates
Tom Deem of Park Forest, Lee
Albrecht of Crete, and Mildred
Toberman of Park Forest.
The

association's fall

mem

bership meeting will be at 5 p.m.

Drugs

4

(ContiDued from page 1)

The offenses included stealing

by crack
92% of the youth in

crime is committed

from drug dealers, shoplifting,

using youth."

prostitution, and burglary. Eighty

the survey have been arrested,

percent of the youth had been in
volved with C RACK. The average
age at which drugs were first used
was 7.1 years.

convicted.
Dr. Rivers concludes the report
with the statement that "criminal

According to Dr. Rivers, "The
data from this study also paints an
alarming picture of the extent of

acts by drug using youthful offend

involvement by crack users in

ficial records indicate."
In the next issue of the IN

a

non-drug crime. Even if

NOVATOR, we will attempt to

videotape

retrospective

of

GSU's 20-year history, and hear a
presentation from a representa
tive of Elderhostel, an organiza

one

allows for some exaggeration, it is

document

clear that a tremendous amount of

CRACK invasion in the sub�rbs of

felony, vice, and petty property

Harvey, Robbins and Phoenix.

the

extent

of

24 HR. SERVICE

the

Pickup & Deliver

3 1 1.._- 339-8489

tion for educational travel for
persons 55 and older.

r � ��� AND AlllTS
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Sol Tannebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
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SPECIAUZING IN AU PHASES OF CONTACT LENS CARE, HARI>TO..f' IT PROBLEMS OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
LENS, W/.J DURASOFT COLORS) DIS.
POSABLES
LAB ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER·
VICE ON AU GLASSES
LATESTSELEC'nON OFQUAUTY FRAIIES,
SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC & SAFETY
GLASSES, V�ILUX, RAY BAN, SUN·
SENSOR
p!FF!CULTY HIIN9 PR98LIIIS OUR

IPICIALTJ

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYIIPIA FIELDS, IL 80481.

2555

�
�

748-2080
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ers are far more extensive than of

GSU campus. Members will view

Nov. 3 in the Hall of Honors on the

Comprehensive
Computer
Service

and 7 1% bragged about being

� A VISION '
i
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i
pC
HMO
MRHP.
�:��kVSP.
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Charmaine A. Ganley
President
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Accept

Cards.
Great

Anchor.

Aetna.

Dtstoncttve Eyewear
and Contact Lenses
Children & Adults

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
2555 LINCOLN HWY.
OLYMPIA F IELDS, IL

748-3440
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Public Notice

Pursuant to Chapter 24, Section
10-2. 1-13 thereof, dated August 10,

Applications accepted
for Chicago Heights
Police and Fire Dept.
Pursuant to Chapter 24, Section
10-2. 1-13 thereof, dated August 10,
1985

of

the

Illinois

Revised

Statute, public notice is hereby
given that on Saturday.- October
14,

1989,

at

8:00 a.m.

in the

Cafeteria in the Bloom Township
H igh School, lOth and Dixie High
way, C hicago Heights, I llinois, a
physical examination and agility
test will be given to all persons
desirous of having their names
placed on the eligible register as
candidates for appointment as
members of the Fire Department
of the City of C hicago Heights,
Illinois.
Applicants

may

secure

ap

plications from the Fire Chief at
the Chicago Heights Fire Depart
ment, 83 East Joe Orr Road,
Chicago Heights, Illinois, between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
All applicants will be required to
submit to the physical exam and
agility test and must execute the
appropriate forms and releases.
All applicants must have com
pleted the basic emergency medi
cal technician education program,
be certified as an E.M.T. by the
State of Illinois, or its designated
agency, and must be a certified
paramedic at the time of appoint
ment to the position of Fireman
for the C ity of Chicago Heights.
All applicants who successfully

1985

of

the

Illinois

Revised

Statute, public notice is hereby
given that on Saturday, October
14,

1989,

at

8:00 a.m.

in the

Cafeteria in the Bloom Township

and Dixie
Highway, C hicago Heights, Il
linois, a physical examination and
agility test will be given to all per
sons desirous of having their
names placed on the eligible
High

Sc�ool,

lOth

register as candidates for appoint
ment as members of the Police
Department of the C ity of Chicago
Heights, Illinois.
Applicants

may

secure

ap

plications from the Police C hief or
Deputy

Chief

at

the

C hicago

H�ights Police D epartment, 1601
South Halsted
Heights,

Street, Chicago

Illinois,

between

the

hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. All
applicants will berequired to sub
mit to the physical exam and agili
ty test and must execute the
appropriate forms and releases.
All applicants who successfully
complete and pass the physical
exam and agility test will be per
mitted to sit for and take the writ
ten test which will be given on
October 2 1, 1989 at 12:00 noon in
the

Cafeteria

of

the

Bloom

Township H igh School, loth and
Dixie Highway, Chicago Heights,
Illinois.
Said applications, together with
other requirements stated therein,
must be completed and returnhd
to

the

Police

Chief,

Chicago

Heights Police Department at the
above address on or before Oc
tober 10, 1989 at 12:00 noon.

complete the physical agility test
will be permitted to sit. for and
take the written test which will be
given on October 2 1, 1989 at 12:00
noon in the C afeteria of the Bloom
Township High School, lOth and
Dixie Highway, C hicago Heights,
I llinois.
Said applications, together with
<tber requirements stated therein,
must be completed and returned
to the Fire Chief, Chicago Heights
Fire Department at the above ad
dress on or before October 10,
1989 at 12:00 noon .

·

Celebrate 1 50 Years

o.f photograph.r
show

marking

operate,

separated

the

but

it

also

developing

and

will open in September at Gover

printing as independent functions.
This also gave birth to the photo

Suburban College.

processing industry.

The two institutions will be

Glass plates made way for

showing photographs that are part

rolled film, and by the 1930s black

of the GSU photography collec

and white film was becoming sec

tion. The retrospective will in

ond choice to color film.

clude daguerreotypes from the

"It's amazing how the basic

1850s through current pieces that

principles of photography have

are created from photographic

not really changed in 150 years,"

images meshed and altered by

Paul Schranz, GSU photography

computer.
Many

.

of

the

pieces

professor, said. "Processes and

were

optics have improved. I do feel

donated by Flossmoor pOOtograpber
and

collector

Works

by

Arnold

that much of the automation in

Gilbert.

contemporary equipment leads to

George Tice, Ansel

more generic imagery, but serious

Adams, Brett Weston, Aaron Sis

photographers continue to expand

kin, and Barbara Morgan are part

the medium and its imagery to in

of the collection.

volve other media and electronic

Governors State's Art Gallery

collage."

will show 50 of its outstanding
sary celebration exhibition from

charge from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
The South Suburban College ex
hibit of 30 prints from the GSU
collection will be in Photo-Four on

HELP WANTED: Grill and Dishwasher - Marvelous Marv's, 3643
Sauk Trail, Richton Park, IL.
Phone: 481-8899 and talk to
Marv.

from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday

Professional resume and typing

through Friday, through Oct. 6.

service. Call: (312) 532-5992.

reotype method was first used. In
photographer

would form an image on a copper

TYPING: letters, term papers,
spread sheets, resumes. Reasonable

rates.

Call:

Brenda

720-

9319.
Diane's Typing Service: Typing of
all kinds. Student rates available.

family of personal computers.

details contactJ eff Slocum, GSU's
Collegiate Rep. He can be reached
at 534-5000 ext. 2 107 or go

to the

computer lab, room D2107, Tues
days or Thursdays from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. This promotion is avail

soft Windows/286 a graphical user

able to students, faculty and staff

interface and hOC's Widows Ex

and will end on October 31, 1989.

iodide. Once the plate was ex
posed, the image was developed in
a mercury vapor.
This gave it a unique image on
metal that could not be used as a
negative for replication.
Other processes of the 1800s
were

daguerreotype,

albumen

print and collodion positive prints.
All gave positive images and were
remarkable at the time, although
they also limited the number of
photographs. The processes could
be dangerous because of the mix
ture

of

chemicals,

and

the

photographer could only give one
print per photograph because of
the positive image.
Photography as we know it
today uses a negative image. It
was

George

development

Eastman's

1888

of the hand-held

Kodak camera giving a negative to
produce a positive image that

"A

TIENTION:

EARN

MONEY

READING BOOKS!" $32,000/year
income potential. Details. ( 1) 602- .

838-8885, ext. BK9350.

"A TI'ENTION - GOVERNMENT
Fords,

Mercedes,

Corvettes , .

Chevys. Surplus B uyers Guide. 1602-838-8885, ext. A9350.

Photography's beginning dates

this process the

by

SEIZED VEHICLES" from $100. .

campus. The show will be open

to August 1839 when the daguer

sensitized

fumes of iodine to form silver

534-5000 X2140

through Oct. 28. The exhibit will
be open to the public free of

plate coated with highly polished
silver that was

Classified

photographs in its 150th anniver

that are used to enhance the

soft Word 5.0 a word processor,

to

nors State University and South

capabilities of Windows/286. For

Excel 2.1 a spread sheet, Micro

easy

150th anniversary of photography

IBM is now offering a discount

loaded on it are five programs.

everyday life oonunoo OCCUITenCe.S

camera and made the camera

the

of 40% on five models of its PS/2

They include PC !DOS 4.00, Micro

methods and

Eastman's invention not only

IBM offers discounts

Each model has a hard disk and

these

helped reduce the size of the

UNIVERSITY PARK - A ret
rospective

simplified

eventually made photographs of

Call: (312) 799-95 1 1 . Same day service available.

"ATI'ENTION - HIRING!" Government jobs - your area. $17,840$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, ext.
R9350.
"A TI'ENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES" from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885,

ext. GH9350.

Disney World/Kissimmee, FL. 2

Looking for a fraternity, sorority

bedroom,

or student organization that would

2

bath, newly

built

duplex. King-sized bed in master

like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one

bedroom,

week on-campus marketing proj-

kitchen

with

dine-in

area, washer/dryer. $55-$85/day,

ect. Must be organized and bard-

weekly, and monthly rates avail-

working. Call Mark or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.

able. Call: (312) 754-664 1 .

press which are three programs

How're you going to do it?

PS/2· it!
Close a deal on an IBM PS/2
before the semester closes in
on you.

Before you find yourself in deep water
this semester, get an IBM Personal
System/2.® Choose from five differ..
ent packages of hardware and
1
software-aU at special low
student prices. Each system comes
with easy-to-use software loaded and readl to
go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2, you can get
PRODIGY,® the shopping, information and entertainment computer
service, at less than haH the retail price. And for a limited time, you
can get special
on your choice of three I BM Proprinter,..
models! Don't miss the boat. Come in

til{�

�� '1

savings

today.

Academic Computing
534-5000
x2 1 07
• nws oler is limited to qualified students. facU!y llld staff who Older an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001 , 8530-E21. 8550-031, 8555-061 6r 8570-E61 on
0t babe October 31. 1989. Orders are Slbject to lllaiabilrtv. IBM m8y wrthdtaw the promotion al lny time withOut wrilt.n noCica
11M. ........, Sv*n/2 Wid PSP n Ngllllold � end Plopmlor • a t-.n. cl-- a...- Mactw.o Colporal.,.. PIIOOIG'f " a Nglllncl
- cl Plodigy S.... � · periiWIIIp of liM and Sen. �liM Cap. ,.
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